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Outline
• Motivation
• How is US trade policy made? 

• Roles of President and Congress
• Trade politics and levels of representation

• Objectives of trade agreements: both foreign and economic policy
• History of agreements since WWII
• How was Trump different? What did he do?
• Outlook for trade policy in a Biden administration



Motivation

• President Trump is a historical anomaly in terms of US presidents’ 
trade policy orientation

• Aggressive use of US trade policy loopholes
• Predictable retaliation from other countries

• Biden
• Long record of support for US trade agreements
• But has also sought/won support from labor unions, who often oppose such 

agreements

• Surprisingly, trade policy was not much debated in the campaign
• What should we expect from a Biden Administration trade policy?



Who is in charge of trade policy? 
Congress or the President?

• The U.S. is somewhat unusual; separates the powers of the legislative 
and the executive branches.

• This is an issue for trade policy.
• Article I section 8 gives Congress the authority to set tariffs
• President has responsibility for most foreign policy issues

• Congress is not well organized… 
• for negotiating trade agreements, or 
• responding rapidly to developments

• What legal arrangements have emerged?



Congress granted authority to the President

• In terms of negotiating trade agreements…
• Congress grants the President authority to negotiate agreements for a given period 

of time 
• Trade Promotion Authority, aka `fast track’

• President negotiates agreements (consulting with Congress)
• Any vote in Congress is up or down (no amendments) 
• Agreement does not go into effect until Congress approves

• In terms of responding to events….
• Long ago Congress granted the President authority to raise tariffs in certain 

situations.
• Trade Expansion Act of 1962 (national security exception)
• Trade Act of 1974 (enforcement mechanism)

• No need for Congressional approval, but legal conditions that should be met.



Domestic U.S. politics of trade agreements

YEAS NAYS PRES NV

REPUBLICAN 190 27 5

DEMOCRATIC 25 183 2

INDEPENDENT 2

TOTALS 215 212 7

2002 House of Reps vote to give Trade Promotion Authority to George W Bush

2015 House of Reps vote to give Trade Promotion Authority to Barack Obama

YEAS NAYS PRES NV
REPUBLICAN 190 50 6
DEMOCRATIC 28 158 2
INDEPENDENT
TOTALS 218 208 8

Source: http://clerk.house.gov/evs/2002/roll370.xml and https://www.govtrack.us/congress/votes/114-2015/h374

http://clerk.house.gov/evs/2002/roll370.xml
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/votes/114-2015/h374


Support by level of representation –
Trade Act of 2002

YEAS NAYS PRES NV

REPUBLICAN 190 27 5

DEMOCRATIC 25 183 2

INDEPENDENT 2

TOTALS 215 212 7

YEAS NAYS PRES NV

REPUBLICAN 43 5 1

DEMOCRATIC 20 29 1

INDEPENDENT 1

TOTALS 64 34 2

US House of Representatives

U.S. Senate

Source: http://clerk.house.gov/evs/2002/roll370.xml and 
https://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=107&session=2&vote=00207#position

http://clerk.house.gov/evs/2002/roll370.xml
https://www.senate.gov/legislative/LIS/roll_call_lists/roll_call_vote_cfm.cfm?congress=107&session=2&vote=00207#position


Trade and representation

• Costs of trade agreements are concentrated (and localized) 
• Benefits are diffuse
• Thus, higher levels of representation generally more in favor of trade 

agreements

• Presidents also tend to favor more trade agreements
• Presidents are more focused on national, rather than local, interests
• Tool for accomplishing foreign policy objectives
• Negotiating authority is a grant of power from Congress to the President



Objectives of trade agreements

• Trade agreements are often evaluated as economic policies
• For Presidents, foreign policy objectives are probably more important

• In broad terms the conventional strategy is: 
• Grant access to US market in return for foreign policy goals
• Leverage support of domestic export interests to overcome opposition from 

import-competing interests

• Brief history of US agreements after WWII



1940s – early 1980s: US advocates strict multilateralism
• No agreements outside the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)

• GATT Agreements in 1947, `49, `51, `56, `61, `67, `79, `94 
• GATT an open club, with limited preferences between member countries

• Foreign Policy reasons
• Create prosperous block of market-oriented economies as Cold War strategy
• Unify Western Europe – support NATO allies
• Make former combatants interdependent

• Economic reasons
• Create broad international prosperity
• Policies that are consistent across trading partners are economically most rational
• Opened up foreign markets to then-dominant US manufacturing



Mid-1980s-1990s: begin to sign preferential agreements

• 1985: US-Israel
• Foreign Policy reasons:  support ally in Mid-east
• Economic reasons:  None

• 1988 U.S.-Canada, 1994 NAFTA
• Foreign Policy reasons 

• Help to stabilize Mexico
• Support reforming government

• Economic reasons
• Trading bloc to compete with blocs in Europe and Asia
• Rationalize production within North America



George W Bush bilateral agreements

• Jordan (2002), Chile (2003), Singapore (2003), Australia (2004), 
Morocco (2005), Bahrain(2006), Central America + Dominican 
Republic (2006), Oman (2009), Peru (2009), Colombia (2012), Panama 
(2012), South Korea (2012) 

• Foreign Policy rationale: Reward “coalition of the willing”
• Economic rationale: 

• “Competitive liberalization”
• South Korea exception

• Negotiated under pressure from Congress
• Big market for ag products



Obama’s mega-regionals
• TTIP (with European Union)

• Economic reason: Harmonize technical standards
• Trans-Pacific Partnership (with 11 other Pacific countries)

• Foreign Policy reasons: 
• Compete for influence with China at beginning of “Asian century” 
• Prospective future membership for China a carrot

• Economic reasons
• Common rules for global supply chains
• Harmonize bilateral agreements in the region
• Open up large ag markets in Asia

• TTIP unfinished.
• TPP

• Negotiated and signed.  
• Trump withdrew before agreement was sent to Congress. 



What did Trump do?
• Invoked discretionary powers to raise tariffs

• Steel and Aluminum tariffs against most of the world
• Higher tariffs against China

• China retaliated
• Large payments to affected US farmers

• Undermined World Trade Organization
• Mini-deals with China, Japan, others
• USMCA: minimal changes to NAFTA

• Role of Congress in limiting changes

• Pulled out of TPP (other member countries went ahead)



What to expect from Biden
• Proposed changes to government procurement laws (Buy American)

• Mentioned in debates
• At odds with US WTO commitments 

• Otherwise might expect to try to rebuild US influence at WTO 
• Move quickly to remove tariffs with allies, especially Europe

• Expect reciprocity: lower tariffs on US goods
• Can do without Congress 

• Try to re-enter TPP?
• Would need Congressional approval.  Votes might not be there.

• Carbon tariffs



What about China?
• High tariffs in place in both directions due to the trade war 
• Trump negotiated “phase one” mini-deal at end of 2019

• Mostly a cease-fire
• Purchase agreements from China for ag products
• Related, set up farm payments through Market Facilitation Program

• Without Congressional approval 

• Biden is likely to use Trump’s tariffs as leverage with China
• Can negotiate away Trump’s tariffs without Congressional input, as Trump did
• But likely to seek different goals

• Policy commitments, not purchase agreements
• Focus on IP, state-owned enterprises etc.

• Possibly the worst of both worlds for ag export interests?
• China policy re-oriented away from US ag exports
• But also reduction/end of Market Facilitation Program payments



In summary

• President Trump’s actions have limited durability because he usually 
acted without Congress.

• President-Elect Biden has an unusual amount of flexibility from this 
starting point

• Trade policy still probably not a high priority
• Expect (mostly) a return to normal US trade policy settings

• Restoring relationships with traditional allies a main objective

• New efforts related to labor and environmental issues



Questions?
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